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Will you turn, please, to Matthew 18. This will be the portion from which we shall think this morning. While you are turning, let 

me recommend very heartily that you read carefully the last edition of the Alliance Witness, especially the Editorial by Dr. 

Tozer1, on MATURITY, and the Sermon by Dr. Simpson2. This was a manuscript found some months ago, and now is available 

for you. And I would urge you to read it. Both of these are in line, and in keeping, with the ministry of this morning.  

The same portion was before us last Lord’s Day. It was approached, however, from an expository position, rather than this 

morning more of a Textual relationship. I am reading verses 19 and 20. Just these two verses:  

“Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree (It is that portion I wish you to see)... if two of you shall agree on 
earth as touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of My Father which is in Heaven. For where 
two or three are gathered together in My Name, there am I in the midst of them.”  

 
We have pointed out in the past that our Lord in this Book of Matthew is describing in detail the “new thing” that He is going 

to do, namely, His Church. In the Beatitudes, He describes the kind of people that shall be in it. And the portion of Scripture we 

read in Matthew 16, the foundation upon which it shall be built, namely, that He is the Christ, and thus reigning Sovereign, and 

in the latter part of that portion where He said, “If any man come after Me, let him take up his cross.” It is to be built of people 

that have an experiential union with Christ, in His death, burial, and resurrection.  

Now in this portion you will notice that they are to be an agreed people, and they are to be at least two or three. I submit to 

you, first, that the location of the Church geographically has ceased to be of importance by the time our Lord speaks. It is in 

John the 4th Chapter that our Lord speaks to the woman by the well and utters some of the most profound truths that He had 

to say. You will recall she began the conversation by saying, Our fathers say we ought to worship in this mountain, but you 

Jews say we ought to worship in Jerusalem. Our Lord’s reply to that was this, It is not the place where you worship that is 

heretofore of great importance; that is, whether it is in this mountain or in Jerusalem. Up until this time it has been, for God 

has been related to the Temple in Jerusalem, and not to the mount of idolatry in Samaria. But something is happening; 

something is taking place. Our Lord is doing a new thing, and in this new thing the primary aspect will not be geographic but 

attitudinal. The importance is not going to be the place, as much as it is the attitude of the people that meet there. The 

grounds of the Church in the Old Testament was the Tabernacle in the Wilderness, and then the Temple in Jerusalem. This was 

the place where people met with God, but now our Lord is saying that the ground of the meeting of the Church, or the place 

where the Church meets is not territorial. It is not soil, primarily. Though, obviously they will have to meet standing 

somewhere on the soil. But this is not the significant factor any longer. It is not where they meet, but how they meet. 

Anywhere, any number, two or three, if they are meeting together in MY Name. And the key here is “In My Name.” We 

frequently think that all this means is a little appendage to a prayer, In Jesus Name; or a sort of a little halo that we put over 

our actions in saying, “Well, I am doing it in the Name of the Lord, or I am doing it for the sake of the Lord.” But it is far more 

than that. 

If two or three are met in the Lord’s Name, it means, first of all, that they are met by His call. He has called them together. He 

has drawn them together. He has brought them together, for His own purpose. They have heard His call, and they have 

followed. Do you know what is the call of the Lord that draws His people together? I have heard people say, I have had a call to 

Africa, or to India. 

Before going to the Mission field, the issue had to be settled. Someone asked me. The Mission Society said, “Do you have a call 

to the Mission Field?” I had to face the matter through, and I went before them saying. “No. I do not have a call to the Mission 
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Field. There is only one call that I recognize in Scripture, and that I have had: The call is to follow Christ, to submit to the 

sovereignty of Christ, to live in obedience to Christ, to walk constantly with one purpose, and that is to glorify Christ. But I have 

not had a call to Africa. I believe that God was clearly, unmistakably leading me to Africa, but I allow the possibility that in His 

sovereign purpose He may lead me out of Africa into some other ministry. And my call is to follow Christ, not to a geographical 

area, not to a place.” Well I have tried to impress this upon young people in the past, that the call that Christ gives is uniform to 

everyone to whom it comes. “Come follow Me. Come unto Me all ye that labor, and are heavy laden. Take My yoke upon you.” 

(Matt. 11:28, 29) The call is to yoke yourself to the sovereign will and purpose of Christ. 

Now, therefore, the Ecclesia, that is, His people, are the people that have heard His call. It has been a call from something to 

something. It has been a call from self-will, from ruling one’s own life, from living to please one’s self, to gratify one’s self, living 

under the government and direction of one’s own whim, and fancy, to an entirely new government, no longer I but Thy, not 

my will but Thy Will be done. This is the call. It is a call to turn one’s back upon one’s past, and commit one’s self to Christ as 

the Governor of the future. And so His people are a called people. They have been called by Him.  

But they have been called to Him. This is a call to Christ; not a call to a church, not a call to a doctrine, not a call to a ceremony 

or a ritual. It is a call to a Person. “Come unto Me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” Tragically 

today there are those that are trusting in the plan of salvation for rest. They have learned the truths concerning the birth, the 

life, the death, the resurrection of Christ. And they have learned that men who believe in these truths are saved. And so, they 

have responded to the call of Truth, and they have come to Truth, and they have received Truth. They have intellectually 

consented to Truth, but they have stopped there. It has been a call to Truth, and not a call to a Person. The plan of salvation 

does not save. It instructs one to the Savior. But salvation is in a Person. “He that hath the Son, hath life…” (I John 5:12) It did 

not say, He that hath the Word. “He that hath the Son hath life.”  

Years ago, down South, we had an experience of an invitation being given, a man coming forward, a personal worker assigned 

to talk to him. He asked his name, and his address, and what he came for. The man said, “To be saved.” And so the personal 

worker opened his Bible to that verse, He that hath the Son hath Life. He said, “Do you believe that?” The man said, “I do.” And 

he wrote down, Saved. Now, he said, “Are there any questions that you have before I give this card to the Pastor?” The man 

said, “Yes, there is one question. You asked me if I believed that verse. I guess it said, He that hath the Son hath Life. And I said, 

I do. Now there is just one question, What I would like to know is, How do you get the Son?” You see he had made the mistake, 

the personal worker, of thinking that because a man believed in the verse he had the Son. The man who came knew that there 

had been no change in his heart or in his life. Salvation is not a Scripture verse. It is not in a doctrine. It is not in a decision. 

Salvation is in a person. And so it is a call to the Person of Christ. It is a call not only to come to Him, but it is a call that results, 

when properly answered, in His coming to them. It is Christ in you, not Christ above you, or around you, or beside you, or 

before you, and behind you. It is Christ in you the hope of glory.  

And thus, this people that have come to Christ, that are met in His Name, are a people that have been called by Him, and have 

been called to Him. But they have not only been called by Him, and to Him, but they have been called from something. Paul, 

writing to the church at Thessalonica, said, “…..You have turned to God from idols to serve the living and the true God.” (1 

Thes. 1:9b) The idols that we recognize in the Old Testament are those of Baal, Ashtoreth, and Moloch.  

Baal was the evil spirits, numerous, for in every location there was one. The evil spirits that must be placated in order that one 

could be prosperous. And, rather than trust God for prosperity, they were willing to sacrifice to Baal. Today the counterpart to 

sacrificing to Baal is to be exercising duplicity in business, lying, cheating, stealing, or otherwise misrepresenting one’s product 

and one’s service. And we find today that there are multitudes of people that are worshipping Baal in the literal 20th Century 

sense of living dishonest lives; and some even who carry with them the Name of Christ. They are such a person who would 

practice duplicity in business, and would be as were the people in Israel who feared the Lord, but served Baal and Ashtoreth.  

We see that the worship of Ashtoreth was to satisfy the appetite for sex, and sensual indulgence. For it was the worship of the 

woman. And thus we find today that all that is in the world is the lust of the eye, things, Baal worship, and the lust of the flesh, 

Ashtoreth.  



And then there was the third type of worship in the Old Testament, that of Moloch. We have pointed this out in detail in the 

past so it suffices just to remind you of it now. Moloch was that great king that was served, even Satan himself, who when 

properly placated could give to the worshipper position and power, and authority; and so the worship of Moloch was expressly 

for the purpose of being promoted in the eyes of one’s fellows. And we would find today that their counterpart is the pride of 

life, or to use means other than the perfect submission to the Will of God wherein one could acquire ascendency over his 

fellows. And so the call to Christ is a call to turn from idols, to renounce the right to secure by any means that which one 

wants, and to live within the Will of God in respect to it: To renounce the right to indulgence, and to renounce the means of 

securing prominence and position for oneself. It is to turn from Baal, Ashtoreth, and Moloch, the lust of the eyes, the lust of 

the flesh, and the pride of life, to serve the Lord Jesus Christ. So it is a call by Someone, a call to Someone, and it is a call from 

Something. And this, to meet in His Name, means that one has heard the call by Christ, and the call to Christ, and the call from 

the world, and has come and has fallen at the feet of the Son of God, has been broken in the fall, of all of one’s plans and 

purposes, and wills and intention, and rebellion, and anarchy, and has submitted to the Sovereignty of Christ.  

Thus the call is answered by that response to Romans 10:9, the most familiar of verses used in personal work, I presume. “If 

thou shalt confess with thy mouth Jesus to be Lord.” What does it mean to confess with the mouth Jesus to be Lord? It means I 

have heard the call by Him, and I have heard the call to Him, and I have heard the call from the world, and now I am coming to 

say with my lips that I have made a transaction in my heart, and from today on as long as I live Jesus Christ shall be the 

undisputed sovereign of my life. To confess with the mouth Jesus to be Lord is to verbally testify to an inner transaction of 

sovereignty from self to the Son of God.  

Thus one can believe in the heart. Believe in the heart, you notice, means to put it right in the center of one’s being, and the 

result of this heart faith is a saving relationship with Christ. Christ comes in to bring life. So, if two or three are met in My Name 

involves all of this that I have described. These that are met in His Name are people that have been broken, people that have 

been crushed, and people that have been slain by the revelation of their sin, and have been healed by the nail pierced hand of 

the Son of God. And these are the two or the three that have gathered. It is not the person that has sat back and said, “Oh yes, 

Jesus is a figure in history. Jesus is prominent in theology. Jesus is center of Sociology, and of history, and therefore I am 

believing that He is the Son of God, that He lived, and that He died,” - an intellectual response without any interior effect. This 

is not what it means. And our churches, I am confident, across this land of ours are filled with people that are going to miss 

salvation, miss Heaven by 18 inches because they have their salvation in the mind, up here, in an intellectual comprehension, 

rather than in the heart down here in a spiritual experience, and the presence of the Son of God. Two or three, met in My 

Name, then have had this transpire.  

Now as previously said in the verse just before this, “If two of you shall agree as touching anything.” Assume that they have 

had the same call; they have had this of which we have spoken. Now He has said, “If two of you shall agree as touching this.” 

May I point out to you that it is not agreeing about something, but as touching something. I cannot improve on an illustration 

that I have used in other groups here before. I use it again with your permission, and no one is going to deny it to me, I am sure 

since I am here and you are there. But the matter is this: Here are four people that are praying for the salvation of a man. He is 

a father. He is a husband. He is an employer. And he is a prospective church member. The wife is praying for him because he 

has started to live in such a way that if it continues it can only end up in a separation, but she does not want her home ruined, 

and so she is saying, “Oh God, save my husband so that we can continue in a happy home.” The little girl is praying, “Save 

Daddy because I don’t want to be in Heaven and have Daddy in Hell.” The employer is praying, “Oh God, save Bill because he 

will be so much easier to work with if he were just a Christian. He is so hard and cantankerous now.” And the Pastor is praying 

for him, saying, “My, my, how we do need Bill. What a great influence he could be, and his tithe would be a great help in lifting 

the load.” And so all four of them are agreed about the salvation, but they are not agreed as touching it. There is no agreement 

as touching it. Each has a personal interest, a personal motive in this matter. There is no agreement as touching it. About the 

thing? Yes. They all want it to happen. As touching it? No agreement whatsoever. How would they agree as touching it? When 

the wife can say, “Regardless of what happens to my home, I want to see him saved for the glory of Christ.” When the 

daughter could say, “Regardless of Hell, I want him to be saved for the glory of Christ, God’s dear Son.” When the man can say, 

“Regardless of what my employee shall be, I want him saved that Jesus Christ shall receive the reward of His suffering.” And 



the Pastor could say, “Regardless of what church he should ever go to or what would happen, I want him saved that our 

wonderful Lord Jesus shall receive that for which is His due.” Now when they are agreed as touching it, it is all to the glory of 

Christ, only for His praise, only for His honor, only for His glory. Now they have a common ground of agreement. All personal 

interests and personal motives are disappeared in the light of the one supreme compelling reason why they want this person 

saved. 

And this, I believe, is why so many times personal prayers fail. We know it is true. James said it: “You pray, and you ask and 

receive not because you ask amiss that you might heap it on your own desires.” (Jam. 4:3) It is prayer from a personal motive. I 

am sure the Lord Jesus Christ is interested in the rug in your living room that is frayed, and you feel is a contradictory 

testimony when you bring the unsaved in. And He is concerned about it. But your reason for praying, “Oh Lord, please supply 

the means of providing a new rug,” is not so that you won’t be embarrassed by it, but that He will be glorified and it won’t be a 

hindrance when someone should come into your home. It has got-everything, however mundane, menial, or personal it may 

be, must inevitably be traced right back to this, the one reason and motive for all of our meeting together.  

This is what our Lord Jesus said in John 17:5: “Glorify Thou Me with the Glory I had with Thee before the world was.” This is the 

secret to answered prayer, the glory of God in Jesus Christ. And so, He says, “If two or three of you are met together and are 

agreed together as touching anything.” You have been called by Him, called to Him, called from the world. You have been 

broken in His Presence. And now you are living only to the glory and the honor, and the praise of His Name.  

Do you begin to see something of the foundation of His Church? Now I would point out to you the contrast of what we 

discover here in the 20th Century in America. I have no way of judging whether this has been true in the past, though those 

who have lived in the past have indicated by what they have written that probably it was so then. But I feel that I am speaking 

now for my generation which, for the past 24 years, I have been privileged to serve as a Pastor, a Missionary, or in some other 

capacity. And, I think, in some little measure, that you will recognize the obvious truth of what I am saying.  

Today we have churches of two major groups; the liberal or now the neo-orthodoxy, and the fundamental or the evangelical. 

This dichotomy or division into two groups certainly is not necessary, because how can people walk together except they be 

agreed. Then we have two other groups that divide the evangelical or fundamental group. We have those that are primarily 

Calvinist, and those that are primarily Armenian in their background, going back to two theologians of History. And so we find 

that to some degree these divide still a second time.  

But I am now no longer interested in the twofold division, and we probably could press it still further. I am submitting to you 

this morning a fivefold division, and I would like to have you make some notation, because it will probably be of help to you in 

the future. We have talked now about the Church, how He has called these to Himself. We have talked about the union, what 

it is this agreeing together, that it is with an eye single to His glory. Now let us take for just a brief moment a look at the Church 

as we find it in the 20th Century. I am suggesting to you that you will find in the church five groups. May I give them, and then I 

will repeat them more slowly so that I do not want anything to divert you from this initial hearing.  

The first group that I am mentioning is not because of its size or its priority, but simply because of the habit of my thinking, and 

therefore I give it to you first. The first group are those people who have met the Forgiving Christ. They have discovered their 

sin through some means or another. They realized they had been caught, and they did not know what to do about it, and they 

were told that there was a Hell. They were not so sure, but they figured they had better be on the safe side, so someone said, 

Accept Jesus. Their primary reason for accepting Him was to be insured and immunized against Hell. They wanted to have an 

Insurance Policy. And so their primary concern in Christ is that He fulfills what they have accepted Him for. They were so 

grateful when they learned that Jesus Christ had died for them; that they would not have to die. Well put it in more colloquial 

terms. They were so happy when they learned that Jesus had taken the rap for them, if I may express it that way. They were so 

happy that He had died. They have mistaken their pleasure at the fact that He suffered for them, as being the witness of the 

Spirit. But their whole concern about Christ is that they should be protected from suffering and from punishment. They have 

only met the forgiving Christ, and they have never gone beyond that. When they want to see someone saved, actually what 

they want is to see someone else come to the place that, if they die, they won’t go to Hell. When they speak of Revival what 



they mean is to have their hearts feel the same joy that they felt when they first came. There is an upper limit to their interest 

in the Church and in Christianity, and it all relates to them. They have met the Forgiving Christ.  

There is a second group: These are the people that have met the Utilitarian Christ. They were in great need, and they prayed, 

and when they prayed God answered prayer. Perhaps someone else prayed, and He answered prayer. And they were 

impressed with the fact that God was tremendously useful and handy to know, because they were in a dilemma, they did not 

have any answer to it. Prayer brought the answer. They were sick, and God, healed them. Or they were otherwise in trouble 

and God brought them out. And so today they are extremely grateful, so grateful that they have joined the Church, submitted 

to baptism, learned doctrines, and tithed. But the whole of their interest in Christianity and Religion is that they should be 

where God can take care of them if they are in trouble or having problems. They have met the Utilitarian Christ. Today we 

have, very popular, a Cult of the Utilitarian Christ. We find that it has nothing to do whatever with His Person as the Sovereign 

God. It is just that faith in Jesus brings answers; and you will find people whose lives are seemingly just indescribably wicked 

that have learned faith, and they then write articles and say, “I am so glad, I wanted to be the Queen of Hollywood, and so I 

asked Jesus,” and this Utilitarian Christ made me a success. And this is, I say, a Cult that lacks every Biblical evidence of being a 

movement in the stream of Christianity. The Utilitarian Christ. It has varying degrees.  

The Forgiving Christ. The Utilitarian Christ. Then there is a third group of people that have met the Status Giving Christ. They 

were born in such a way that they did not have the privilege of belonging to the Country Club. They were not accepted in 

Society. They had gregarious impulse and need, and so they were taken into the Church. They found warmth and welcome, 

and so because they wanted fellowship this is what they accepted. They were willing to submit to the doctrine. They were 

willing to pray. They were willing to be baptized. They were willing to tithe, do anything that was required of them. But when 

they testify, their testimony is, “I am delighted to be a Christian because there are such wonderful people in the Church. I am 

so happy because there are such grand people in the church. It is such a joy to be with such wonderful people and think we will 

be together forever in Heaven.” They have equated status with the whole purpose of God. Their status, satisfying their needs 

for social expression.  

And then out of this group is another group that becomes to some degree psychopathic, and equate their own status in the 

group with the glory of God. And anything that pushes them up is to God’s Glory, and anything that would by-pass them, or 

diminish their influence is just the opposite. And these are the ones of whom we spoke about a year ago when I gave you a 

quotation from Christianity Today’s article of November, 1960, entitled, “Crucifying the Pastor.” This is the group that you find 

all over America.  

Just this past week I have been with a group of fifty Pastors down at Summit Grove, and they have talked to me of some of the 

experiences they have had where people who have felt that somehow they were bypassed, and their status was not 

recognized, and have used every wicked nefarious means that it was possible to discover in order to bring grief and heart ache, 

rather ruin the church than to let for one little moment their own personal status be affected. Now this is this third group, the 

Status Giving Christ. So we have three, Forgiving Christ, Utilitarian Christ, and the Status Giving Christ.  

Then there is a fourth group. This is the group of people who have met the emotion satisfying Christ. Oh they love to go to 

Church because they enjoy the syncopation and the rhythm, and the emotional appeal. And if they can weep, or laugh, or do 

both at the same time or in some sequence, then they go away saying, “My, what a wonderful Meeting.” But the whole 

purpose in Christianity and Religion is to satisfy their emotional needs, primarily.  

And so, we have people. They have all the same doctrine. They have all been baptized. They are all in the same religious 

organization. And when they speak of Revival, those who know the Forgiving Christ say, “Well, I want to have others come to 

know forgiveness.” And those who have met the Utilitarian Christ say, “Well, I want to see others helped.” And those who have 

met the Status Giving Christ said, “Well, I want to see others come into this wonderful fellowship.” Those who have met the 

Emotion Satisfying Christ said, “Well, I want to feel the way I felt back there on July 6 in 1903, back at that Camp Meeting.” Oh 

then we will have revival! But it is all below the level.  



Then we have another group called number five. These are the people that have met the Holy God and a Sovereign Christ. 

These are the ones that have seen God in His Majesty, and have seen God in His Sovereignty, have seen God in His Holiness, 

have seen Christ in His Glory. These are the ones whose eyes have been opened to God, and in the revelation of God they have 

seen their immense unworthiness, and their terrifying sinfulness. Obviously they have known forgiveness. For, in that 

brokenness of heart, because they have sinned against such a Holy God, they cast themselves on the nail pierced hands of 

Christ. They were forgiven. God has obviously answered prayer, and they have certainly found status as a child of the King, and 

their hearts have been satisfied with joy and peace. But this which we find in this fifth group are these who have had a 

revelation of the Glory of Christ and are living only for His Praise. They are broken. They have committed themselves to Him. 

They have submitted to His sovereignty. The Cross has pierced them through. And the one end of their being is that He be 

glorified.  

Now this is His Church. The religious organization can include other groups, but His Church is here. His Church is on this level. 

He is saying, “If any man hate not his father and his mother, and his husband and his wife, and his brethren and his sisters, yea 

and his own life also, he cannot be My disciple.” (Luke 14:26) The Lordship of Christ transcends all human relationships, and his 

one purpose is the Glory of God. Then he has heard Christ say, “If any one does not take up his Cross and come follow Me, he 

cannot be My disciple.”(Matt. 16:24) And he has gladly gone with Christ out to the Cross, and there he has brought his ego, 

and his ambition, and his vanity, and his pride and all the things that once motivated and controlled him to the Cross, and he 

has no plan and no purpose but the glory of Christ. This is the one that has heard Christ say, “If any man does not forsake all 

that he hath, he cannot be My disciple.” He does not give a seventh of his time and a tenth of his money. He holds that 

everything is Christ’s All is Christ’s. This is His Church.  

He has said, “If any man would come after Me, let him deny himself, take up his cross, and come follow Me.” 

Now I submit to you that for fifty years in America, or longer, Pastors as earnest and as sincere as the one who would seek to 

be sincere, standing before you, have sought to see revival in America. During these fifty years, the Church has become more 

cold, less powerful, more meaningless in Society, until today the world says the Church is so weak and powerless that it is 

utterly irrelevant and obscurantist, and has no place in such a generation as ours. This I categorically deny. I submit to you, 

dear heart, the reason may lie in the fact that we have been seeking to have a revival of five groups. It cannot happen. It has 

not happened. It is not happening. You wait expectantly for groups one, two, three, and four, all of a sudden, on some Sunday 

to come broken, and crushed, and hungry, and open and yielded and abandoned, and they do not come.  

I believe that the exigencies of this hour, for I submit to you that the Communist threat to America is as every whit as 

dangerous as was Sennacherib’s Army outside of the walls of Jerusalem. I submit to you that we can no longer go on, waiting 

for the recalcitrant and the indifferent, and the stubborn. The time has come when those who are of one mind and one heart 

must begin to meet on the grounds of the Lord’s meeting. How will it be?  

You say, “Well, start another group.” This has been done. There are 312 groups in America. The 313th is in the process of 

formation this morning. I submit to you that the 312 have made not one whit of improvement in the situation. I see no answer 

there. What is the answer? Then is it to spend all night, seeking in prayer for the four groups to come up to the level of Biblical 

Christianity. No. I see no answer there. I believe that the answer is going to come when we reestablish again those grounds of 

fellowship as was done under John Wesley in the Class Meeting.  

Our Movement, the Christian and Missionary Alliance, began that way. We have never repudiated our genus, nor abandoned 

our heritage. It is as much ours today, as it was when 78 years ago Dr. Simpson gathered together in Parlors, in Living Rooms. 

W. T. McArthur joined with him. Hearts that were committed to Christ. And they spent hours in the Word, hours in prayer, 

hours in seeking, and discussing, and thinking together, until the Glory of God came down, and men and women were so 

marvelously transformed that whole communities were shaken for Christ.  

The answer? The answer is going to be, under God, that a call will go out. And it is not going out this morning. It is being 

announced to you today that you can think and pray about it. Are you prepared to give a night of your life, above all the other 

responsibilities you have? If you cannot give a night, are you prepared to meet at 5 in the morning, for two hours or more? Are  



you prepared to extend effort, and energy, and sacrifice of your time, because of the hunger of your heart, to glorify God? Will 

you submit to discipline? Will you submit to teaching? Are you prepared to follow in the way of the Word and of the Lord? Do 

you stand on the grounds of brokenness? 

I believe the time will come from this pulpit such an invitation will be given, and whether it be an Elder, or a Deacon, or a 

Sunday School Teacher, they will be asked to come and stand, publicly declaring before all that this is the level of their 

commitment. Their names will be taken, and they will be expected to meet at the time that they can with a group of those that 

have made similar commitment to the Lord.  

Then it will be that those who have chosen not to come will have made their own choice. The question has always been, “How 

can you avoid schism? How can you avoid division?” If the Pastor goes around and says, “I would like to have you, and you, and 

you meet with me, then he can be justly accused of having created a group within a group. But when the invitation has been 

given, and people come and stand there and say, “I want to go on with God, and am desperately concerned for the fullness of 

Christ. I am going to meet Him at any cost. I am willing to adjust my schedule, adjust my plans. I am willing to take a night of 

my life, and as many hours as God requires. But I am going to find out how to live wholly for Christ. Then I believe we have 

found the grounds. It is not the grounds of a place. It is not the grounds of a day. It is the grounds of unity in submission to the 

Sovereignty of the Son of God. And I believe that when this happens the Glory of God will come down upon hungry hearts, and 

there will be such revelation of His Power. For it was when you had people of one accord, one place, one mind, seven days, 

that the Spirit of God was poured upon them. When you had another group of people, bound together by their common 

needs, and common commitment, and common passion to see Christ glorified that the place was shaken.  

And there are those who stubbornly through years of entreaty and exhortation have refused to bow and break before Christ, 

and then we shall commit them to the Lord. We have nothing to say except that the grounds of the Church is on the grounds of 

absolute commitment, and absolute brokenness and absolute submission, and such people have every privilege of meeting 

together, seeking God’s glory and blessing, and to understand the Word, and to move on with Him.  

I believe that that which will save America is not going to be the great Crusade, as important as that has been, the great Church 

as significant as that is, but it is going to be the cell of groups of people that have been drawn by a commitment to Christ, and 

spread spontaneously and move out. Beloved, we had better learn how to worship alone in quiet; because it may come when 

you are many years older that you have to, if you worship at all.  

And when you remember McAulley’s testimony that England was saved from the abyss into which France fell by the 

development of the class meeting, perhaps, the only way that God can save America is by a return to the Class Meeting under 

the direction and the control of the Church and its Elders. But it will be a unit, a place where hearts of similar commitment can 

be encouraged and in courage, and go on to know the Lord.  

So I ask you to take that which you have heard today, and the Scripture that underlies it, and meditate and think and pray 

upon it, and find at what level your commitment has come as of this good morning, July 9, 1961.  

Shall we bow in prayer? Some of you have reached the age when you do not anticipate another ten years. In the normal course 

of events, your life will have been run. But some of us will expect under God’s Hand to live beyond 1973, and we have children, 

and we are desperately concerned, because the world is on fire. And a sword is hanging over the heart of our Land and our 

Country, and the Church has been significantly innocuous, meaningless, and powerless in the face of it. It ought not to be this 

way, Brethren. The time has come when people who love Christ and are wholly abandoned to Him must have that opportunity 

to study the Word, and how they can live wholly for Christ and in the fullness of His blessing upon them. The Elders of this 

Church have been studying for many months, trying to understand how we can establish a place where the hearts of men and 

women can find the climate similar to that of Acts where they continued steadfastly in the Apostles’ Doctrine, in Fellowship, 

and Breaking of Bread, and of Prayers. This announcement to you this morning, I trust, shall have your prayers, your thought, 

your attention, and your concern, and you will ask your own heart. Am I so committed to Christ that I am willing to spend and 

be spent that He may have an opportunity to reveal how glorious He is? Meet God. Search your heart. Find out where you are. 

Which one of these groups you are in. And then, with all haste, move into that fifth group where you see a Holy God, a 



Sovereign Lord, and you live only to His Glory, and His Praise, and you are willing to look into His Face and say, “Lord, what wilt 

Thou have me to do?”  

Father of our Lord Jesus, look down upon us, see us. We are here at the Crossroads of the World, in the center of this great 

world of iniquity called New York City. We are here, Lord, where there was in yesteryear a bright light that shined here unto 

the ends of the earth, and our hearts cry out to Thee that Thou wilt guide us, restrict us, and control us, direct us, and order us, 

in such a way that Thy perfect plan and purpose for us individually and corporately can be realize, and the Lord Jesus can 

receive through our Blood ransomed lives all the Glory that is His due. Breathe upon this people. Let a new commitment, a 

new consecration, a new abandonment come into their hearts, and grant, Lord, that we shall see rise up in this Land, from 

corner to corner, from border to border, a great surge of hungry hearted men and women that are willing to meet with each 

other and with Thee that they might be the vehicle for blessing in days like these. So seal to our hearts what we have heard. 

Perhaps there are some, Lord, that will want to hear again through the tapes or read what has been spoken this morning. Stir 

their hearts to that end, For Jesus’ Sake. Amen.  

Let us stand for the Benediction.  

Now unto Him who is able to keep us from falling, and to present us before the presence of His Glory with exceeding joy, to 

the only wise God, our Savior, be Glory, and Honor, Dominion and Praise, now and forever. Amen.  

* Reference such as: Delivered at The Gospel Tabernacle Church, New York City on Sunday Morning, July 9, 1961 by Paris W. Reidhead, Pastor. 
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